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VOLUME 15 , NUMBER^ Fr iday ,  Nuvember 16, 1973 Funcletl By The S t t t d e n ~  R o d y  
FLYING TEAM TAKES CHAMPIONSHIP 
E-RAU Students Win South Eastern 
Regional Flying Competition 
The Flying Competition Team 
EC-~ponsored by Alpha Eta Rho 
Fraternity a..d the S.G.A. over- 
whelmed their opposition innstun- 
nine upaet victory s t  the regional 
chmpionshipa in St. Petersbulg. 
St. Petsrshw Community 
College was the host for this y c m  
m@onal chmpionlhlp meel, heid 
81 the Clearwater lnternallonal Arr. 
eon. The event m attended 0" 
nine colleges and universities, mak- 
ing i t  the second largest regional 
meet h~ the nation. The schools 
participating included Miami-Dade. 
The University of Miami. Florida 
Institute of Teehnoiow. Florida 
Placer alx through ten in each 
event earned team points for the 
~versl l  chnmpionahip. Although 
no names lor these positions were 
announced, the panel of judge. did 
my that the EmbwRiddle sludenie 
o w e d  dmoat nil of them in each 
and every evenL 
With this victory the Embry. 
Riddle students have earned the 
right to represent the South 
Eastern Region at the N.I.F.A. 
National Championship to  be held 
'1 St. Cloud, Minn.. next May 9.10. 
Community Collqe Auburn 
University, and $1.7 rrlglingnation. 
under way for next May 
. - - . - - . ... . . .  . . . . . .  
"""qc. 
T a m  members goup for victory photognph after winning the Nntionsi intsreolle@te Flying T ~ S  ~ ~ ~ . ~ l d d i e  student. to- anhM.dt.on 
m a t i o n  south ~ ~ s t s r n  R ~ ~ ~ O ~ S I  T ~~ championship. ~h~ team was C O - S ~ O ~ W ~  by ~ t p h a  tally ~ ~ t e i ~ d  the other ~ompeti. Timothy Forman Coach 
Ets Rho and the Student Covcrnment Arsociation. Assistant Coach tor. in all aspcta, h o m  personal Ra"Negri 
conduct to mncern for safety. The 
event. m the meet were, poweron 
President Hunt Discusses Trips To Russia ;;z,,g:: i;; Fabed OPozge Sam= Brewer 
E R A U  University Resident Jack 
Hunt recentiy reNmed from his 
ninth viait to the U.S.S.R. The pur- 
pme o f  the trip was to continue 
the university's cooperation with 
AemPot in the furtherance of avia- 
tion education i n  both countries. 
These exchange visits have resulted 
hom the university's mle as the 
leader in civilian aviation educstion 
in W country. The Aeroflot offi. 
dals knowing thm, picked Embry. 
Riddb as the iogieal choice to ex- 
change educational khn iquer  and 
tehnologieai advance.. Thee ex- 
changer enmmpasr the university 
giving the Aeronot copies of our 
teat books, we i n  turn reeeive copier 
of their text books. Slides and pi- 
~ r e s  of aircraft and simulators are 
exchanged and RPrident Hunt 
hoper to ertahlih an exchange of 
Lacuity, ataff and students i n  the 
f"Nre. 
President Hunt doer not envimion 
returning to R u e s  i n  the near fu- 
hue instand he envisions a gmup of 
fncuity and students going as a cl- 
On his tnp. President Hunt was 
by three other individ- 
uals who were invited by Aemfiot 
officinis. They were Dr. Sttickler 
fmm the F.A.A., who is prerrntiy 
w t i o g  ; text book about civil avia- 
tion ir. the U.S.S.R., Mr. Chades 
w i e r  who acted ar an internre& 
when the Aeronot delemtionvisited 
this country; he was invited io again 
act sa an interpreter, and Mm Mucia 
Lemmon w h l  is an ad"-te of 
Emhry-Riddle. Mrs. Lemmon went 
to  the U.S.S.R. two yeem ago as a 
member o f  an ERAU tow. She bc 
came interested in the U.S.S.R. and 
acted as a host- when Aemflot of- 
ticiais visited this country last 
November. Dr. Shickler and M n .  
Lemmm paid for their own tnp 
and the university i n  no way aubi- 
d i d  them. Mr. Ksrsler and 
h i d e n t  Hunt p i d  for their person 
ni expenses. The university, how. 
ever, did pay for certain expenses e n  
countered by Relident Hunt and 
Mr. Ksssler. 
h i d e n t  Hunt commented an a 
Russian approach system nicknamed 
..~wih'. which is a combination of 
Recision Approach Radar and I IS. 
This system has a workng ILS, but 
i t  is also n~onitored by radar as i f  i t  
were a P.AR.. i f  the n k c d t  at any- 
time dwing the approach b i n  a dan- 
gerous position, the radar operator 
activater a w i n g  system which 
tells the pilot exactiy what todo, be 
i t  pull up, go around or whatever 
nction is appropriate. I n  the opinion 
of Resident Hunt. this system is 
safer than o m  and i f  we were to 
adopt B eyntem like this many seer 
dents would be prevented. 
It i. hips such as this that enhance 
the university's howledge and ex- 
pertise in the field o f  cornmereid 
aviation. This trip i n  no way dealt 
with any type of military svistion, i t  
only gave u. a further insight into 
what advancer the Soviets am mak- 
ing i n  the realm of commercial or 
dvll aviation. We hope that more 
k t  finding type trips are planned i n  
the future and that provisions are 
made for rludent. m aceommy 
the faculty delegation. 
Ace-y. M e s a w  Drop. and 
safety Rcpresentatlve. Only piaces 
one thmugh five were announced 
at the awvds banquet and the 
Emhry-Riddle w p l e  placed sa 
fallowa: 
Ead&iw - Gad Gamatura 1st 
pbee. 
Cornouter Amracy  - David 
Hoeh 1st place. Bryan Purdum 3rd 
place. Gsd Gasatura 4th place, 
G w  Wolland 5th place. 
Message Dm. . Michael Oillord 
2nd place. George Brewer 4th pbee 
Power-On Aecvranr LandmL- 
Robert Weiaer 4th placs 
James R"i1 
John Bvsaard 
Gad G-t- 
Michael Gilford 
Dan Haggerty 
Dave Hoeh 
Mike JivaneU 
Joseph Kwarik 
Bryan Purdum 
David Rosa 
Pat Seanl0" 
Dean Sunderlin 
mom nay 
David W m l k o  
Roben Weiaer 
Mik* Whedbee 
~ n r y  Wolland 
Jeff bucha 
9"OTO -" ,OWN . *"30"S 
hlr. Jack Ilunt, Predenl of the Universlly, prepnb the SGA Prnident. Chuck Ken iNenfcldt 
Archie R o b r 9  with a model of the Soviet SST. I t  *;la n gift to  the at N'r.F'A' 
SGA by AerofioL I Southevilem - Rqio&. 
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I The opinions expressed in this paper ore not necessarily those of the university nor oll members 3f the student body. Letters oppeoring i n m h p A p i 1 1 n  do not necessary reflect the opinions of this nawspoper or it's staff. I 
*Note to oil Avian rcoden. I will 
of a name on requesl. Editor. 
.. ......... 
THE GOOLblE BADGD WE UGLY. .WD".W There is s gowing concern 
me 8-od among students regslding dorml- 
I uaually hy and b.llmcs my cditorisls. h a t  week I t w k  a n e g a t i ~  tory -heb me ~ ~ ~ r t h  
tone. Thia week. at leart in part, I would Uke to point out rome positive 
~mendment veures the rights of 
points of our unlvdty. Fimt is my pemonal list of ~articularlY outstanding students aeainst domitorv searches 
imtructon .a picked by me and my staff. 
- 
hut theaekghtn a e  li&iteb  he 
eolutp have mogniead that stu- 
Mr. ChsdboumeEnthuaiutic: d w y a  well pm-d for hlr el-, hi. dents who Uw in an.eempu8 dorm- 
c l a w  are intereating relwant and very informative. ( M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  itories hwe a s w i a l  relationship 
vith the univenitv. Ihis reletion. SGA President's Corner "C 
Ih. MeCloskey-Patient, thomugh, he rw& an intereel in hia students far 
the subject he b teaching. (Phylica) 
.... ..... ,.......... 
l i p  i6 the rollege'a obligstion to 
E"f0Xe rearonable regulations to 
p r o k t  eamptu order and the d u -  
cational environment A reeon- 
able right of inspection is neces- 
ary  for the institution to perform 
its dutie~. 
. . Mm Appmn-A weti informed, enthu8htic i ~ t ~ c t o 1 ,  She msintbinsa 
Wdy neutral point of view in elsv though opinionated In personal attitude. 
m e  bd 
I don't think I have -%.ugh morn to talk about the student u n m t  about 
inmmpetacy in d-om inatmetion. 1 would, however, pore a few ques- 
tiom. 
This weeks comer d l  be bdet I 
hope to see ail of you at the up 
coming "Fall Carnival." The SGA 
and the interhtemity council have 
put forth a big effort to make the 
1617 November a really B n  week- 
end with ramething for everyone. 
So plan to attend d l  or any p r ~  
committoe ro don't stay a n y  te 
cause you don't have a data. We 
need eacort for ghlr. 
Archie Roberta 
The u n i v d t y  m y  i n l w t  moms 
for the purpose of &sty or if they 
have rearonable belief that the 
mom is bexng wad for illegal pur- 
poses Any widen= murad duru- 
ing a univerity search may he used 
lpainsr the sbldent in university 
What qWcaUon d o a  a Doetor of Mvinity have to be s Dean of 
A w n n u t i d  Scimee? 
What qudilcatition d m  a re- umed loma olheer with a lot ofilight 
expedenee haw to teach an academia elnn? d&ipUnw p r o c d n g .  The 
university, on the other hand, can. 
not delemte the authoritv of 
For Lose of you who are sin@ 
I may have lome good news. Your 
8GA haa been busy coordinating 
with the mmritin a t  uwne of the 1- 
cal univdtier and sevelal young 
ladies have made plans to attend. 
We are setting up an introduction 
When b the atvdent m t e r  goingto be hullt? Editor-iaChisf ............ lxm EwU 
Assoetate Editor .... A1 Zimmemun 
Businela Man* ..... Rick Plnons 
Alt Dimtor ................ Dick lrird 
Layout ................. Stwe Bobnick 
Advertising Mmwr Amhie Roberts 
Ne- Editor ......... Lury Kin~iey 
Feature Editor ............... *V-t 
Sport. Editor Tod MeQuaid 
Reporten ...................... ~ e f f  H& 
Bob 1-e 
Sue lOng 
* v a w t  
*vacant 
P k o t m p h a  .......... C h d e  Kiah 
Andy Oplatsk 
*vacant 
*Vacant 
TYPW ................... N m y  0-ty 
Adviwr ................ Mar1eo.u Adnms 
~ - 
w h i n g  rooma to a Law e&m- 
mont asency. lf a law enfolrament 
agency finds it nee- to ssdvch 
m o m  of e dormitory, they must 
po- a search m m m t  issued by a 
mwistnte. thereby protecting the 
rtudent's dghh under the Fourth 
Amendment This principle w u  
upheid in 1910 by Judge h k  
Johnson of the Federal Court 01 
Alabama in the ense of Piezzola 
and Marinshaw V. Wntkina 
I r  MY-LB -LBYIII -!(lent liuncs lmmdbte capacity toms". 
~ l l e  it like a "pm6t" d i n g  omization? la I- p w t h  ping to -irr 
rams new Ulinking and redlmmpnt torsld proven univemity management 
id& and go&? 
What b uie mod imparknt god of u University7 I maintnin it  is the p m  
duct and not the p m 6 t  There is no tmth to the rumor that ERAU ia moving to Lackland AFB 
is there? It  sure lookslike it when I 
count twenty-one office haineea 
that are here or have gone on to 
Alot Training including myself. 
me m y .  
I m h e d  in vain for romcthing truly ugly. The only things I found were 
a few bed attitoda 
I thought thestudents there would 
like to b o w  who the fuhue Air 
F o m  pilots would be out of the 
Riddle ran&, ra here goes. 
Ron Peck, Sam Reed. Th0m.s 
Nnnfeit. O.ear Chnstain. James 
LETTERS 
TO THE 
EDITOR 
TO WE AWON EDITORAND 
OTHER CONCERNED INDMLb 
UAI3 ' ' 
Rqanling the R& kipERAU 
in no way paid any expensea of Mm. 
Marcia k m m o n  All expensea of 
M n  lemmon we& paid far by 
Mrs. kmmon. 
~ w c e i .  stere Tuckel: ~ d e  Gaghano, 
Rick Spice. Kent Roper, John Kelly, 
Blil Leeds. Corkv Greenwwd, Risk 
Bishop, .Gnry-~pangler. Tom 
Cauansugh, Dan heits& Pmva, 
Schmidt a n d  Church (fimt -es 
not ewllsbie). We understand 
Felix Temples is on his way. 
Embry-Riddle is leaving a p e w  
nent and paiitive mark on the Air 
Force. We're glad to say all the pe 
lots are doing m t  in the Pilot 
Seroening Pm-. me school here 
is tough, hut wall worth the time 
md effort for the future, and the 
money. 
Anyone else willing to try? 
Keep on mekin'! 
Pete Smith 
whieh is b e d  on early trainhg, ia 
not d w y a  p r e m t  in an institution 
of higher laming, even of the cdi. 
her of EmhwRiddle. 
Despite a tamporuy disilhuisn- 
rmnt with lorn* of the student 
M y  and the mannu in whicwthey ' 
opnte, 1 M y  believe in Emby- 
Riddle, the iuture ,t ha, and the 
m y  in which it is being dweiopd. 
and 1 will mntinue to mapport it 
wholeheartedly. S i n m y ,  
Mamia k m m m  
*Anyone desiring to M one ofthe 
vacant sWI podtion* or d i n g  to 
auW in my manner, is eneoumged 
to Contact The Avion. BuUding 3, 
Roo1 13. 8:00 srn - 5:00 pm 
dally. 
A. a believer in W dueatiorul 
phciples for youth in order to have 
a future nation of pahcss for the 
betterment of dl, for w e d  y m  I
have been imp& and much in 
temted in Emby-Riddleits unique. 
nesq gmwth, and dwelopment. But 
alao amre of its bping rebtivciy 
new, and 00t exceptionally 
b o r n  ouBide miation e k i e r  I've 
beliwed in its adverfiring: 
"Students who ue a cut abme wen 
w." with the m e  term applying to 
the f m l t y  and administraton me 
ones I have met in each of there m. 
peities have lived up to it, in- 
ing my interest and help in ma!dng 
more people on a national basis 
a- of EmhwRiddle's existen- 
and hwendous potentiis. 
Tht reprrhelulblc pmetia of no 
nipatwe to thoughts exp& of 
whieh one could in no m y  be 
pmud b I emmtsed my,  how. 
war, to stay out of the courts u a 
defendant in a libel suit. 
The Avion -a the right to 
r e b e  to p h t  or edit letters whieh 
am not submitted in accordance 
with wod joumdistie pnctiee AU 
articles and letters must be simed 
by the PeMn or p m n s  euhmit 
ting them Names sviU be with- 
held upon request. 
At my age, and a t  any lev4  of 
education. it b mtdIy I h c t  Uut 
the mljority of people have gwd 
~ M d p l e a  with a religious kck-  
ground, high rhdards and id& 
by which they live without eomyc- 
-. And ones in position of 
rather speial reaponrihility, trust, 
and meew have anived there by s 
eombinatmon of both intelligence 
and good judgement through years 
I fed your bt edi tom m mm. 
pletely' out of line. A. the m e  
editor of The Avion you have no 
dght to ehsstirp the student body 
for thef exeersivc use o f  alcohol 
Just who do you think you am? The 
Gum of ERAU m just our piow re 
ligious leader. It is up to theS.G.A. 
to pisn activities for the students 
and if Empemr Robert. wanh u(i to 
drink, then we will drink and to hell 
with other furm301 entertlinment. 
to Maintenance Department 
Eaeh day the ERAU mainte 
nanee tmek shuttles hack mrd fonh 
between B e  night line ramp and 
Daytore Beach Aviation ha"*. 
This ia a needle= w t e  of gaso- 
Line going amund h e  rirpon. Why 
doesn't the maintenance Lru~k run. 
tact the tower and drive zrror. :I,,. 
alrpsrt tnxiwoy, thc wdy ali otllrr 
nlrport v r h i ~ i c ~  do. it will wvr L;,. 
Mdaisu ~711Ptl Limp. 
Deadline for artidea and ie t tm 
submitted to the Avian is the 
Monday before the Friday pubiira- 
tion. 
To then nead in the Avion some 
letters to the editor, with unfound- 
cd suspicion6 r e d i n g  myreil, 
done unonymousiy hy rome rtu. 
dent to who* overall mterests i ' ~ c  
bee81 ckmtrihuting i, r disquieling 
revelation that respect lor 0 t h ~ ~  
of mnstmxtive experience iMtend 
01 destructive, suspicious ideas such 
as immatm mind. miQt expres in 
rccordnnce with the current fad of 
Addresail letters to. 
Editor. 'ihe ~ u i o n  
lltw 1568. E-IIAIJ 
I'honr. 3?..1SliI 
dirhaiicf in anything except thom- 
SCIVCS or ~lrnething on whlch they 
have heen runsulted. 
"Pat Henry" 
Friday, November 16,1973 
AFROTC 
1.41.. "A"",. You will be required to  attand 
Lm,t a I how the mound who01 even by Air 
ny hyer,m So lDya Msrse F m e  penomel here on earnpus. 
dker, mm*tor of our Rut k n o t s  b m !  It inciud=ac- Air *tirude FhDmber trips, vies, demonatraUon& and u 
MI, pB. on to my, hk W d k a  my8 "he makes it ral* 
who mt. to himBell vant" The whole thing is dealgned 
pfaaional dly should have this to  you a better. Mier pilot 
trabirng. which is redly the m e  of the game if your flying a t  all isn't it? 
The pm- is completely volun. 
+.sly and to 'Rid& D8.ino if you are 
dents ,,ks to the next trip will v m k b l y  be -me- 
"for d.. a" those high time th in  8Pd.& Be nue t* get an  
physiolodfal terrors (dwompreb appUation Mage 
lion, hypoxi& atc.) this is the pisee in lo3' Her Omee 
to  do it. rime many etudenta6nd it are On the 
dilfieult to e t  their 112's uo to 
FL m. An; nd yonou'rea fo;eign 
etuderat to whom S w i s h  comes 
eaaier. MacDiU AFB is tho on$, 
place in the muntry you EM get 
this M n i n g  in Spanish. NOTICE 
The *ole W1g ssill cost you Tuesday. Nwcmbw 20th. at 2 0 0  
$6.00 and you'll need a medical not p.m. in Room 208. Building A. D r  
over one year old. Also, if ~ o u ' r e  Ritehie will talk sbout the AlAA 
under 21 you'll need your parent. and will prclent hi films on the 
mnsentimg signat- (Air Falee Ruwian lpace induahy. Eve'yone r 
d e ) .  invited to attend. 
E r h  dw ha bm* for work I P..y 
To have God guide him for the day. 
And bring him e d d y  home to me. 
To  live in pace and harmony. 
Each day he worla. the hours am I o ~ g  
The job is hertl the force is strong. 
The Rdio dpd, s cdl to  heed. 
Subduo a crime, or fimtrdd need 
Each day he work8 for me and you. 
And when the d w  is findly thmugh 
He lolows he did all he eould do. 
To rest until the day is new. 
And out the door he g o ~ s  aBaih 
Another day. ti1 who h o w  when 
The kid. and 1 keep bury, so. . . 
m e  hours will p m ,  however slow. 
The dwa off come, hk  work-reek thmugh 
Will there be time for th ine  to  do? 
Gke shoppink playing just being together 
We go to church and pray forever. 
For P e w  and h e ,  for ali mmldnd 
And then 1 p w ,  just in my mind. 
TO have ow p o d  hfe 1-t a bit longer 
To make us all a littir Btronger. 
And then i t  es- the day we dread 
The s e w a n t  says. "Your husband's d e d "  
I wonder what to sw,  and why 
and have to tell the kid.. ........... t u t  cry. 
I muster up the eoung. own 
We're rtli hers now, in P quiet mom 
I say. "Ywr  Dad's not coming home" 
And feel a chill down t o  the bone. 
"He died t o d w  by a gunmanse hand 
Protecting d l  his fellowman" 
The lawlm b o w  no rules of life, 
But I am glad I was a polieemm's wife. 
fibinn PO@ 3 
Male Lib-A New Movement 
Women's fiberation b on the o m  doon, eany theh boob, #hovel 
*No de should bpeow.d, 
move. the mow, and ao on. e n d ,  molelted, or influenced in any 
Congnhllationl! But the t h e  ha. *NO male should be ridlevled .a a 
way by the t e rn  of. @I, 
come to m w e  over, dda, for now b rn symbol. ~dvetiis-pi- note. r ~ .  mds aho,,ld dreP to PI- the time for good men to coma MU, .&s utt~tle artifice to display that d r l  un~ea it p~e- him to do to  the aid of their om liberty. his naturally handnome a p p e m c e .  
Think of the money he uves on Up 
With that in mind. the follovinl is 
.tick, pefime, etc.
set forUl demanding each male's *No male should share ht. last 
right to eqnality, liberty and mm- *NO mde  should get I- al ior  m e  with a wife unless #ha agree 
moo sense: anee thm hi8 sister. And let t h e n  to  love. honor. m d  maoeet him 
*No rmle should bc required to  
P r e w e  hi. o m  report or term 
PP" 
*No mde ehould be dirriminated 
sgailut simply bffaure he is physical. 
ly stmnger. Let the d r b  open their 
be some rehum to gmd old-fmhion- 
ed Dutch m a t  ltandpnda on dates. 
*No d c  should support nawr 
papen. m g a r t n q  films, boola, t e lc  
vision pmgranu, etc. that feature a 
man as the domineering sex if ha 
caten to a girl'a whim and wiahea. 
touring. I t  is s v e q  interpstimg 
drive amund the enaat and thmugh 
the small t o m &  Most of the towns 
are ver/ old and s v e  the imprec 
don of k i n g  w d  by by olu m* 
dem world. Except lor the m e  
dem resort hotels. this oldnoaa is 
what gives the idmd its character 
and makes it m relming. 
th1ou.h' d l  the  days of 'his u&: 
*No male should pmvide a &I e. 
qual pay unW l a  h u  proved her r 
bility to do the work q d y  as well. 
General Mills 
Helps Raise Funds 
Some arudcm orpsnwueru ue 
dueovcrhg hmb-nl -\Mube, 
m the Club Groun Pian of  Cenelll 
M I h  Company. 'The Mimteapoli. 
food pmeeaaing Crm pays about one 
cent for each coupon point eoUwG 
ed fmm General M i  pmduda and 
twned in by a p u p .  A popular 
"Jinx's Junkets" product, G O I ~  M ~ ~ . I  now, f3r 
me pee the life mbs off on =ample, has a coupon value of five 
We spent s week in Mallora and, 
it wu pmbsbly the moat relaxing 
vacation we took while in Eumpe. 
Mallorea ia a Spanish island in the 
M e d i t e m m ,  sbout an hours 
night from Madzid or Maneilles. 
I t  is aubtropifal m d  is f u t  b 
coming an .'in" va~auon  spot far 
UIE NOrthw E"m- 
the viaitor and you just can't rush 
t h i n s  on Mdloree As meat of us 
go on a trip to  r e k .  I would highly 
m o m e n d  there isianda for avaea- 
tion: Palme or the area amund it i~ 
beat if you r a n t  to  # b y  arovnd a 
iw ciw. rlhe eastern pan of the 
i s h d  is mom mmow n t h  pretty 
beaches and qudntcr villsgea. I t  
jut d.p.n.5. a *.t you rnnr 
cents. 
A gmup should have loma &IE 
p q m e  in mind for the hm& and 
clear the p l e d  in advance wiU. the 
mmpany. Once the p u p ' s  plan is 
approved, the sky's the Umit: the 
company repart. Uut  Rimbun 
ments running into w e d  thou. 
-18 of dobra  each LR not uncom 
mon a d  one recent check -1 out 
und= eh. p h  m. la L84WO. 
The @-eat attraction in Mpllorea. 
b i d ,  the ,th, is b t  it Phoenix Staff Has 
fairly cheap. We stayed in s first 
claar hotel jwt outside of Pplma 
(the capitol and I-t city). and it Positions Available 
cost lcm than $6.00 a day per F+? 
mn br a mom three md6, As has "Pn reported in prior Photography k the a s o n d  area 
The food - articles, the 1914 PHOENIX staff where asislanee is needed. We on 
thing Dxeept reaklas - four is making a eonrrMd effort b im. the daff have juat begun to  realize 
We finany to prove the mhool yearbook Un how many different activities and 
several day. we were hrtrtnateiy, "talk" ir nnt the Only individuals need t o  be photc- inwdient in a quality finished prc- m p h e d  before a parbook c m  be 
eating much. espffially d u c t  Therefore. the PHOENIX completed Therefore, we are re- 
S m g i 4  are vew reasonable. staff ir mlieiting the a s a i r h m  of questing tho sariatanee of any er- 
any studen& interested in getting p r i e n d  photographera who 
There are many Ulinga to  aer an involved in the yearbook operation. would like to ~ h o t o m p h  vuious 
the kland. It is famous for it. man 
-dent activities. social event.. lc- 
made parle, leather good. and 
. 
At thia time, there are two - 4 attraction4 or individual por. 
dm. u you mnt a esr, you ean see of partiticular need in the PHOENIX trait.. such assiament. eould 
of the 14 fwtories for thr oganirntioh and M L  are er w i l y  include aueh thin@ M pkues 
mentioned .bye and the &==idly e r i t i d  to  our abilily to to eommudty an& and pit 
sttmtiom in two days .,f publish a good book The rust - to the raws. 
- is advdiling. By selling a& we 
are ablp to obtain the additional 
hnds needed to change s plain 
yearbook into a unique yearbook AU in all. \ie a t  the PHOENIX 
with such t h i n s  ss color, special f e l  that yesrbwk work M be a 
effect.. etc. Advdbing is sold renardmg experience for both 
mainly to  I d  merchantsat p r i m  those student. who would like to  
ranging h m  $40 to $100. The get involved and for the rmished 
seller of the ad receivs 20% of this publication. Poor y e a r b w b  sre 
a m w n t  if tile ad is ~ a g  for pub^. easy to  p d u c e ,  but quality yea.- 
eation and 10% of Ulis amount if b o o b  am a eompleteiy differpnt 
the ad must be drawn andlor iayed Btory. Any atudent interested in 
out. In other words, a leUer w, helping us out k enmuraged to 
make up to S2U 1mm a single d l .  contact the PHlENlX in Building 
We feel that thia eould be an er 3 or by d i n g  extension 13. 
pmially goad oppormnity for an 
individud fraternity. or any other Jim Kounnn 
campus owmiration to generate re Editor 
venmes. 
I T H E  PURPOSE OF A NEWSPAPER IS TO COMFORT THE AFFLICTED AND AFFLICT THE COMFORTABLE" I 
Page 4 ~QP Jibion Friday, November 16, 1973 
with night tmining prowmmed lo 
Vet of the Week: (Normdly ~b produce a pUd with a high IwaI of 
served far only one mambr, h o w  
owl, due to  tha "Eqmi Time brighter corn tenee." 
Doehlnc" the t m  pnidenttal hope  As% hom the aetud-IUght 
lub  wlll be 80 honored.) side ~ o u m  what h mare important than to  hsve a t h o m u g  howledge 
Dave owas: Pormar p n  and of the neaths.. Knowing pl much 
r a u t  puot with wer 2600 houn BY  SUB^ M N ~  I pouible about m e m m l ~  m y  
fight time. Att.ined the m k  of one day s v a  our Lives. m a t  I' 
ClpWn. Infantry. He attended the . b s d  more Wun mythlng e l u  by 
ahborne and ranger mum and b 
eumntly a Rcservs Captain. He 
instructon sverywhere before a 
*dent take. s MW country night 
kh$,' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ; e V $  If you've eve. had t h b  pmhkm ... weather! 
pb, en nying C130.1 for the and weren't enough of your. Resently t h e e  h a  ptit ion being 
guard upon lpPduation, He a self when you l w M  a t  the i n f o  eirealated amoopt  the student re. 
mer policeman, H. hobbies inelude mstion in the weather mom then questing a minor in meteorology, 
football, h ~ b s l i ,  barkethdl and maybe you &auld back me when but I'd l i b  to  go one .tap further; 
Vicki. He in the Vets Cluh all i say Embry.Rldd!e m& P more how sbout a d o f f  Think of 
amateur star oflensive center. extensive meteorology eunidum. tho= studants who mlght h m  
Thla b the ao Club and to thought about PAA jah a t  flight 
&a of d e l a a  d a d p e d  to  keep ~ i m  Ddley. Dave Owens. .Ray 
the l tudmt  body and Vets of ~ e p l e r ,   ill Wow& and BUl Sider 
To date them b but one come lerviec statiolu. If ERAU were ta 
ERAU informed of the sstivitim of far the time and Went expended 
o f f e r 4  and that merely aldms the offer this mej n we'd really be on 
the ERAU Vet. hae t s t ion .  A n y  in getting "Yellow name'' ready w f m e  for the students. the mad to behp a complete a*. 
one wiaking to contribute thdr v i e  for the mad Our thanks also to Rml H@ler: tion baaed univenlty. 
dom or lolowledge contact  art^ E ] ~ ,  technical iil;sdvirer and H"mmolupo*. N. Y.- and in the In the eWcWs ERAU ( ranted, a mior in htetroro~ogy 
the chief indim. ~ e n n y  J. ~rchu le ta  beer Eonaumer on the project. AS He also a d~ in AemnriutiePl might not be available for thosa 
Box No. 4441 or d l  262412' or captain. TC and elide pilot with over Science "is to provide the h o w -  st,,dents attending but the 
stop him any time when on p he vets ~ l u h  would l i k e d  mem- ZOOo night bourn Hi. vwtand p a t  ledge and skiu neeeswy t o  enter emld stut the bd muing 
the f o o t w ~  field. ben  to  attend the business meeting job that of tour guide in an the aviatim fieid ~ l d  a paproldolul md add a few mayhe 
.t the shembn  to^ 839 exduaivo wine eeikr. His future 
On the agnda for the Vets sub ~ t l a n t i ~  ~ v e n u a ,  ormond B W C ~  Plane include becoming 
of pi'ot eudcation and offeting that minar so many atu- 
h a Wine (sic) RBUng p u t y  on the 8:00 p.m. on 16  November 1973. the Vets and 
Kim 'On re'a'ledauhjec~are comYnsd dents mnL 
7th or 8th of &em&, plaeeTBA Its a very important nigh\ so erme steadily employed. Hie hobbies in. 
A gals chri~tmaa 8 d i  ia planned for on out and support your favorite elude football, banebali, horsebrck 
~ e e m b e r  14, &o TBA. ~e candidah. Upcoming activities will tiding P i i g  and boating. ROY is 
cent elections failed to produce a aho be direursed. Blieks add beer currently on the honor roil a t  E.RAU. 
new president for the 1w- t  olgani- as usual. He is dso  an all amateur defensive 
zation an campus. A tie between Ward an the Vets football team. 
Roy Hapier and Dave Owens is ex. The Vets Cluh has p m d d  
p t e d  to be broken this Ftiday another dynasty on the gridion 
night (16 November 1973) when tile thia yea, as they moved into first 
Vets Club takes to the pales. Recent place all by themselves when the 
did new 1sExols.2 tied Delta chi 6 - 8 this Legal Services 
offieen for the Vets Club. ~h~ past Sundw. Its "Super Bali" time 
fol!oving members now hold the this Sunday. November 18th at 
ofiiee indicated: n:m gm. g. the powerful beta " l n ~ ~ r ~ n ~ e "  Plan 
clash vith their traditioml rivals, 
Benny J. Archdeta, Exmutive the Delta Chi Jetq for the champion- An "insunnce" plan to  pmvide I e  919 VOLUSIA AV 
VicaRerddent, J a c k ~ e h w o n ,  vice l i p .  The Vets Club invites every gal services far ehldents aaa consid. BELLAIR PLAZA 
~ e s i d ~ ~ t ,  steve smith. secretw, shldent and f m l w  member to  come ered by the ~ a o c i a t e d  students of 
Btian MacNed. h w r .  on out and wnteh the setion. All New Merico Smte U. The plan. ao 
you Vets oome on out and support pmpoaed by the atate bcr asraia. 
a he -pus is hustling and b u ~ t  your teami The Veta Club is Plan". tion, would hsve &%ses& each stu. 
ling vith the advent 01 Creek week ing a 7.1-0 record again# a 6.20 re- dent a $3.50 monthly premium en 
1-b the corner. vets cord on Ule lina "Jimmy tile Jew" tiuing them to up to $100 worth of 
219 CANAL ST. 
NEW SUYRNA 
Club is &o bwy with pmjeet m m  Hehid4 la giving Be Vets a 21 kgd advice and $1.315 in litigation 
"YeUow Flame." TO date, it has point edge over the Je t s  The two costa in  a y e s .  
been one of the most closely g u d .  teama bet a k g  of beer on the 
ed smrets on campus. however, after @me so that the Vets Club will be The plan, actual& a fonn of self- 
m e N  ulmtiny by the Vets Ciub inrured of h e  beer after the game. insurance since the ebldont gwem 
plumber it w s ~  decided to  declsviify (Thanb in advance Ddta Chi.) m a t  would retain Md disprae the 
project "Yellow Flame" and aulh* pooled luodsae needed would aUow 
tize this p r m i a  pblic di*iclorure. a student h b  choice of attorney. 
Here it in!!! Yellow   is me, despite hLQUdk 
all its glamour and splendor, will be The student gwemment, however, 
f l e d  off to some lucky winnerdw Ray Bmwn hen n lower met  plan which 
ing Greek Week Chances for ti+! Sh (She-) S*mbach would bdng a lawyer to  -pus 
moat unumd and preeioun gem may Taylor one aftemternan a aeeh ru is done on 
be bought a t  the Vets Club booth or many other camp- In thk -, 
m YOU p= by the chow line. the retained lawyer b only per- 
"Yellow Flame" b a functional and mitted to  give advice, not enter into 
m d y  to  drive 1963 Vets rebuilt Jim Semsgs litigation. 
~ i l ~ m v l  h o s t  mi% the chance of 
winning thie onein-lifetime LOMy White WhUs the ~ t o f 6 e e m u ) ~  
beauty. You've got to see it to  h e  Misenheimer that the "insumnee" plan would 
liwe I~!I! pvation 01 the -kl ncy -, ~ m v i d e  water service. they don't 
b Dave home? feel the cod i~ jluti6ed oince in a 
The oBcera and m w b e n  of the majatiw of - only profeaiond 
Vets Club would Like t o  =press J a k  of the week: ~ d s n  ~ s f i ~ ~ ~ l  advice. not litigation. is aulfkkntto 
their sincere p t i t u d e  to Jim offensive end and d e w  on the 1; solvestudent legal p rob lem 
Watkina for donating "YeUow phee vets* football team. 
..-..-....... ............................................................................................. 
A SHORT DRIVE TO 
INEXPENSIVE. FUN FZYING AT 
i FLYING I S  F U N  RATINGS A N 0  T R A V E L  ARE 
I N  O U R  C H E A P E R  
i TAILDRAGGERS I N  O U R  
: J.3 $9.00 PPI hour CESSNA 150 $13.00 pr havr 
: CESSNA I40  ~ 1 1 . 0 0  1per hour 1FR YANKEE 1611.50 per hour BLOWER STYLED 
I1ELAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PHONE 731-1027 
. ............................................................................................................ 
Friday, November 16.1975 
Minuter Of Senate Meeting: 
November 6,1973 
The 5fth remlar meetina of tho NEW BUSINESS 
student Gov;rnment ~ a s - ~ i s t i a n  
Senate for the 1973 fall trimeater 
was called tr, order at 12:26 p.m. 
by V i c o h i d e n t  Thompson in 
Room 108. Building A, Aeademie 
Complex. Favr Officers and 31 
Senators attended the meeting. 
A motion aps made and duly 
p.slod, to cornidst ltem V. (81 on 
the egenda before ltem V (A). 
Senate Remlution 18-19: I t  nu 
moved and ~ o n d e d  to r p p v e  
Be appointments of S W e y  Q. 
Cau and Benny J. Archvleta sl 
Student Court Justien. The m- 
tion d e d .  
OFFICER'S REPORT 
.&6i!d& PmResident Rob- rr- 
ported working on a p r o p o d  for 
m p u e  beautilieation. A p r o w l  
haa becn made that the SGA allot a 
c e M n  amount each trimester to 
the Senior C b  which will then use 
it for eampua beautification, 
The SDA haa been appmached by 
the D o U ~ f o f S e h o l a n  pro- 
for a donation. 
motibn to .cppmve w ha inn an 
Zimmerman'a nppointmsnt to  the 
Social Function8 Committee paaaed 
unanimously. 
b+. it is no problem t o  transfer 
to  the SGA Office. n he t m a f e r  
would satisfy s w d  problem: 
Fust. ths office manager job could 
be immediately filled by a student 
already on work study. Second, it 
will permit President Roberta to 
s p n d  more time in the SGA Office 
because he would no longer be re- 
qYired to be in the library. Third, 
the SGA Office muld be opened at 
8 a.m. and remain open until 
5 p.m. dowing far more scees for 
the student body. Pmident 
Roberta noted thst he had pre- 
sented the proposal to  the Execu- 
tive Board and they had agreed to 
the aoundneas of the idea The fact 
was s t r e d  thst President Roberta 
wonid not be a d  to be Resident 
of the SGA. but would reccivo r r  
Senate BiU 75-24: ViceResident 
Thompon mad the biB m d  turned 
the noor over to Senator Enell 
who had pro& it. Senator 
Ewell ~o in ted  out that Uli. bil 
wonid bewe a very useful purpoae. 
I t  will get the students. who have 
been very apathetic toward the 
SGA, more involved with the SO& 
After much dirussion, Senator 
Foreman moved to amend the bill 
aa follows: "AU bills and resolu- 
tiom submitted prior to  Tuesday. 
5 p.m., the Tueday prior to  publi. 
cation d i l  be published." Tile m e  
tion wan defeated. Senator 81s 
moved to table Senate Bill 73-24 
until further stud" has taken olaee. 
The motion war sffended and 
passed. 
imburnornent for only th- hovn 
spent aa manager. ADJOURNMENT 
hestdent Pm Tempore Jacobs The rneeunl was adpumed at 
s t a d  that. at the Exwuttvo B o d  1.25 p.m. 
metme. there waa no uuestnon aa 
Am!au: SRretsry pettit m -  
noun& that there a~ still m e n  
Senators who have not yet rhoaen 
a committee to  serve on. She m. 
quested that these Senators state 
their prefpreneer after the meeting. 
ah* attion Page s 
or %u i BE1 FROSTED MUG OF ROaF BIER OR j $ 1 *I ORDER OF FRElM FllEX I 1 
I 
By Bsttv Bond J ! YOUR CHOICE WiTH PURCHASE OF ! i 
Steve &bod. 18 working Id# m y  I 
TWO CONEY ISLAND HOT DOQS 
Wlth Thi8 Caupon 
i 
un In V..RdlP. Udmrnm.ll- I ! 
.r -. - - ...-...-.-.. " 
T = ~ ~ O I O ~  Divlaion stevs L i MWEI WD nm u inrlsd Mag of 
Deslptad M a i n t e a  Ex.mina I Uli& MurbrqOdlll i 
i. both aurama and m w e m h t  I 6 s n b f s h ~ h ! + a - . ~  I 
and sdor lm&tor 'in MGI: I 
I i 
J. D. hmta was on h b  m y  to  I i 
vie- - he bfi E R N  but I Onassis Coney Island I 
h.d a obnnge of ordm while nttsnb I 
Ing L e  Avintion Safety C o w  at 1 808 M 
1 
USC. o n  ~ ~ m ~ ~ e t i ~ n  of the c o w .  I ain Street Telephone 252-9143 f 
he was lent in-Fort Ord. Cslllomis, I TWO BLOCKS FROM ME BEACH i 
nhere he ia the Adjutant of T r a i n i n g  l-----------------------------J 
Com-d. HiB p u p  handles 80 
per cent of Be hainlng lpven to 
basic hain- when they enter the 
h Y .  1 
Chlez E. Rira ('72) b in b SERVICE HEADQUARTERS 
Dayton8 Beach. attmdlng Stetaon 
a d  erpeeta to  m d u t e  with an 
MBA thia Doeember. 
Todd K Gl&n ('70) L a  manu- 
iachuing engineer for EIS 
Automotive Cow., Mlddletown, 
COM. HiB work invabos the d&p 
and construction of tools, -bins 
h!s, jog& Kxtureq and some pm- 
dust dlsign 
CESSNA P l W T  CENTER Z 
wn (80 100 OCTANE L m ru \ 
MECHANICS ON CALL 1 
PLANE VACUUMING 
I 1 
CATERING 5 
PLANE WASH AND/OR WAX 
nma Acco*wsAooNs 
1 
CAR R W T U  \ 
OIL (AIOSHELL, ENCO 6 GULF) i 
When you eat at the 
Senator Bias mII be worhngon a 
new orwwahonal chart for the 
SGA He needs a volunteer to  
work mth  him but raaerved the 
m a t  to  chmse bu eo worker I AIRPORT RESTAURANT &  LOUNGE^ 
TE4EmG Trrsaun White rr- 
parted that the erpnMi for the UNDER MANAGEMENT OF 
Halloween Dance have amounted 
to  $1,627.45. 
COMMlrPEE REPORTS 
Zimmerman briefly went over the 
planned activitier for the Fall HAVING A PAR=. BANQUET OR DINNER7 
Carnival on November 16 and 17. 
LET JERRY AN0 HIS EXPERIENCED CREW DO THE WORK 
Chlairo:i""an 
McGloon yielded the floor to 
Senator DeWitt, Chairman of  the 
Blood Drive Committee. The 
Blood Drive will be conducted 
November 14 and 16, 1973. Pet. 209: '1FF IN THE RESTAURANT 
sans. who have returned from 
Vletnam 3 years a p ,  are eliable to 10% OFF IN THE LOUNGE 
donate blood. A pledge card may 
5,blled those who pre unable AIR~RTEMPLOYEES, EMBRY-RIDDLE STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES. WITH IOURTIFICA~ON 
to  donste blood. 
DAYTONA BIKE WORLD 
ICeb fun machine lhal w 
m k o n  Pedal Power. 
NO fuel. NO smoke. 
NO nolse. No sweat. 
la1 slrp on !he pedals and mt IWI I ~ Q  
M l S I  hlll 40 mononld. MIDIIUI 
I*~-~I*I .  l l l n5~ l l l , ,on  L "0,sl l f .  
I Y r n t l l * ~ ,  l l rnOl, 
,noserr r l l l e  1"" 
m l r h l l l  !bars #deal 
lor rldial lo uhoal. 
mrad.on,hopp,nl 
I l ivL 01 1 IYSI h w k i n l  around the 
nalhb,hmd 
" 
PPVlp.unld.'~lhll..nr. 
I IYIC~. smmlh rrvirlng 
I w m p ~ x l ' U I l " n o l l m ~ .  
(10 cl&mb r ha, ivrt rhel 
lnm 10- sun)  PPTs 3.wMl ~ t l n t .  ad 
low cencz a1 g n r l b  puorde s l e  and 
e ~ c r m r  m n t u a m b ~ l ~ b ,  ~urh-s tapp,n~ 
naa rhnl arum bmka .re stmdard. 
And, thanks lo I& lipht wei lhl  
PPV u n  be rtomd In an upv6ght 
POIlllOO IWQvl l t l l  3 mInlmYm 
MY lop wtlh ywr dm- e( W p  i o r e ~ l  
Green. Royal S p m  Blur as h1.r sun 
'llllaw lor Ihe lawar M r  
Sin* S p d  ....... S32O.00 
1 Sp*d nmw 
Top $ 15.00 
Take a People-Powered ride . . 
!Q\..,-, b-"?%* 
.,".c4&#"", ,v, 
. lor me tun of Ill 
COMPLETE CYCLE SERVICE CENTER 
1256 8th Street H o b  Hill 252-7l68 
I Monthly Financing Arranged Liberal Trod-in Allowance - OPEN - Monday Ln Tbmdq 10 an .  h 6 p n .  I R l D A Y  10 am. h 8 p n .  SATURDAY 10 an.  k 5 p.m. 
Daytona Bike world inc. 3 DERBY 

N m m  
* 
WANTED-Tenor soloist for church. 
Will pay $16 pr Sunday. If in- 
tamstad contact Plan lment. 
*NOTICE-Pmapctive Cemem 
Club. Medng Ridsy. November 
16th a t  5 p.m.. Building A, Room 
102, any i n t w t p d  person8 p l e m  
mme by. 
WANTED: Lab A&t.nf having 
completed PS 106 and PS 106. 
Cantact Mr. Dunmlre in "8'' 
Building, 
me me o m m  announced 
o p n l n e  for l W 6 c  Offieen for 
day duty. If intented, check with 
the Security Office. 
Electronic tun*up work 6 eyl. 
ear $26.00. a l l  263.0802 
Aputment. %Room efficiency. 
utilti- ine!uded One bloek from 
OF-. 621 Go& Avenue. Couple 
Only. Call After 6 PM. weekdaysor 
all day Sunday. 2650360. 
I I 
P$ULSAle POR SALF-1972 Ford F260 FOR SALE-'70 & u m p z 6 0  CC. U ton camper apeexal. Ranre, Clean. ercellsnt ~ n d n n  condntbon. 
9 
FOR SALE-Rarecorded Columbia 
eartte, utiafaetion pa~trrd 
1. M a  Pranklyn; 2. Mongo 
Sant.muin; 3. 0. C. Smith: 
B a r k  Sheismd $6.00. If in- 
terwtrd -(.a Bob. Box 1145. 
Package, 360 ~8 mane, nit.=- 
malie transmirion, air, p/o, p/b. 
Many extras with 1972 9' Avalon 
O p n  Rosd Campr. ReMgentor. 
stove, toilet, aata storage tank, 
 tamp. 4 adulte. Excellent condi. 
tion. Call 2621994. 
Beat b f t ~ r .  cd 6 7 w i o z  or ~ o b  
Weikel, ERAU Box 4471. 
FOR BALE-72 K a v r & i  360 SL. 
4600 mila. Excellent eondilon. 
$600.00. C d  767.2601. 
FUR SALE-HONDA CB36O OW0 
mdes Extended lron lorh,  ban, 
OBrY bar and ~ d .   helms^ tonla 
manual. Very h i  X&--' 
FOR mmrbie '0' 'ALE-lQT' Pontiac Grand k t  otter over $500.00 tr*ee it 
Rix Immmlata  condition Call Call 2568555 iwd cllculstor wleuP 870'Ml Or 2589024 or contact thmugh ERAU 
b a t  offer. Conhot K Bsh .  161 
734-4899 .fM 6 p.m.. or ERAU FOR SALE-360 Hunda $260. 
Eox 261. FORSALGlW.9 Piymmth Spa* Phone 163.'994. 
Station Wamh Autnmatir tmnr - ~~ 
FOR Msuk m i ~ f o n ,  PIE, ~ l b ,  a/<, near tima, FOR SALE 1867 Hmd. CB 160  
poebt clle U6 or beat Wad =ndiUon. $1000 6rm. CsU rlth t r o  h h b ,  g d  emdltloo 2621994. 
k t  Dam M w  767-7079. $160. C m h o t  Chadn Hurtad crL 
FOR SALE-72 Vrga Hatchbsck t ~ ~ , " ~ z ~ ~ , ~ W  S' NwaRd Good condition. Call 6728567. 
FOR SALE-Kultom Elesldc Uuur 
Cue. ori&d p*ee $350. willse" FOR SALE-Giodh Racing Bike. FOR SALE-1971 Honds 760. 9000 
for$200 or wil l  make a deal. phme 1 0  s w d .  Italian. $65.00. ERAU milebgwd condition. Call 161-0568 
263.3716. B m  443 or edl 2668927 evenings. &tar 6 P.M. 
LESTERS DINER 
[ 5:30 A.M. to 12:OO P.M. I 
i I 613 BUGGESU CUP Off COFFEE 
8 Volusio Ave. OM DOWN - - - Ua-OZ. I Daytono Beach 
I \ 
\ 
I I 
T h o u s a n d s  o f  Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send lor your uolp.dale 160-page 
mail order catalog. ~nciose ~1 ,or j  
to cover ponage idellvery lime is 
1 lo 2 days]. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WlLSHlRE ELVD.. SUITE U2 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
1213) 471.8414 or 477.5493 
FOR SALE-Clnnne~ Call 2568508. 
FOR SALGSwmoud 6'6". D* I 
signed by Charlie Bnldrln. Round 
tail, elear, designed for E u t  Coart 
lud $100. rantact Rocky 
McGlbonsy, ERAU, Box 671. I 
FOR BALE-3 nil heavy duty motor 
w l e  tn i le r  $100. Cdl 761-8688 
after 6 P.M. I 
FOR SALE-$6,000 dom.$176.00 
par month bup thlr tesutifui new 
2 hdmom. 2 bath home in Hvbor 
Oaka. 7% aasumsble mor tbw.  
Call 767.3082 I 
FOR SALE-16% O m  Boat 60 
h.p. Evinmdl and cuatom M e . .  
AU required Coat  Gumd Equip 
ment $500 firm - e d  Ted  
761-1729 
w* 
CLASSlFlEWS ARE PLACED 
FREE FOR STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY CALL W E  AVION AT 
252-6661 E x t  73  OR BRINZ TO 
THE A W N  OFFICE M B U L B  
ING 3, ROOM 13, 6 6  PM. 
DAILY. 
!___ -- -------------------- ---------- - ---------- 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 15% df I  
I I 
I 
to all E-RAU students 1 - 6 pm 
I I i 
I I I I id card required I I------- 1 
Friday, November 16, 1973 she @ion. Page 9' 
Submitted 10, .t!,d~"t 
." ."A"" a*".*- 
very frightening. 
Man Ir healthier when Uving in IIEADQUARTERS FOR IIOBBIESTS 
G8 d a m  tempemtura. Th* TW However. with . tittle t h D ~ t  
.t.ted by h s i d e n t  NLran in his everyone ~hauld  ane lude  that the 
addlea to  the W o n  l u t  week. only alternative a t  thepnnenttime MANY MANY KINDS 
I h e  United States h u  been u b d  i. to slow dorm and turn the tights 
to turn dorm her thermwtpt. In or. off. Indead of taking your to PLASTIC & BALSA KITS SPRAY GUNS 
der to e o n m e  .new. Fifty mile the &vain mwie t.ke her out for the Alumni 0fEce 
pr hour s p e d  Emit signs may 8 mwnlight w l k ,  The eremi- 
-on a p p a r  on our interatate high- 
-'t hurt. lnntead of W ~ W I ~ , , ~  the 
ways. A new cm is aginning in television wownight and becoming ENGINEERrNG JoRPI(.TURE- 
the Ute ol our nstion. depmsaed about the e n e w  LOOKING QODD 
.Be8 pick up a good book from the 
MMY hare dw& ths t shodd.  library u you tide home from 
a n  with !=,@to, and have attempt. rho01 or work an your bicycle. 
ed not to to*e our m a w  eriwa Everyone meds to pikh in. 
seriously. Othen have shorn  The "I"" pmfadon t h a u  day,, in 
much concan and UP somewht T h e  an mngy m u m  aur. the job m u b t  is engineering Re HOLLY HILL PORT ORANGE 
appreheruive about the l u t m .  munding ur But time i. n R d l d t o  cent report. show that job p m p s b  933 R i d ~ w m d  609 S. Ridgewwd Whstwu the maetions me, we are d ~ d o p  new techniques, and to  for greduatss in this pmfenlon are 2669411 767.6391 
ucdeqoing an awkmud change. It hhameas thi8 mew for our b n e  better than they've b e n  in the p u t  
is one that is difGeult for m a t  of St. Until then. enjoy a candle w e d  yean. me job piehlm is nw ....................................... 
us to  reali~a; and in some l a s p s k i t  fight dinnu. tkeably brighto far sppticanta with Y * 
a Bachelor of Science degree in sen * Y *
* 
* 
Y 
A mpmt by the -egis 2 
Commiaaion on Higher Education Y C 
notes that engineering i. experienc- $ Become one with the ebmenis Y 
ing the "ahameat incmue" in job * 
* 
* 
offen This is in contraat with the * Feel Vle sutxing power of Ihc atmaphem 
low demmd for engineer. two y- 3 tin y w  L ~ O U S ~ ~ S  or 1-t hjgh * 
ago. The Labor Department finds + * 
that engineering now has the l q e n t  Breathe the P a t r y  of enldnclem night $ 
number of job openings of all career + )L 
w c u p a t i ~ m  * * 
S t u d e n 1  Rsiea 2 
as low as '6- hr. * 
P l u s  Tow (i, Ina t rue t ion  * 
SOARING SEMINOLE'S INC. 
i* now k i n g  Flying Scminde Ranch 
tionr, enhancing still further your 
ehancea of gerting a good ~~~~~~~b 
ing job if you qualify. * l3LcutATotls - 
MONTERREY DlKWR 
Pointing to today'* p b  market u 
"the k t  since 1989;' the director 
of the nation's Weat college place 
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
1 FREE DRINK WITH PIZZA ORDER 
DINNER SPECIAL 
ERAU STUDENTS WITH 1.D. CARD 
50c OFF ON ANY DINNER 
WITH THIS COUPON 
r o p n  .;-I1 p.m. 
Offer Good mil Nov. 30 
W, I,. 1.11 no. 10 011.0". 
933 Vo lus ia  A v e n u e -  Daytona  Beach  
.**t*t.*******.*.**t*."*************.** 
1 
J 
P H , ~  10 l l l e  Allion a lid.^, November 16, 1973 
3 ERAU SPORTS 
hjo Mojo? 
In talkiig with many student. 
throughout the eampw I've found 
that they too have an interest in 
Karate. My interPat stacted about s 
year ago: I rss really captivated by 
thi. art. Sin- Karate is an ut 
(mutid art) it i. somsthinp in which 
you muat pnetiee often. As you 
exerelie nith both mind and body. 
control. m u n c y ,  and timing ia of 
dim n-ity. This w only come 
from many houm of mental stlmina 
and physical workout. 
Before enmlling in Embry-Riddle's 
A&P counre, I wsr an asdrtsnt i n  
Bowling team " h y  and the Gik" line up for a little half time aitow. 
Fmnt to  rear: Dan Haggerty. Pam Caseio. Linda Melure. and Jvnie Zook. 
."O.O..~,..'"CA7"C~", 
very much to strn . Karate dojo Karate. 
(workout area or club) right here on 
e a m p u ~  Translated, "he'. means "hand", 
m d  "kwon" meam "foot': and 
There are many different types of "do" means the p t h  or m y .  In 
df-defense. Judo, jujitsu, Japan- -pie: "tat-kwondo" means the 
styie Karate. Okinsuan style Karate, art of hand and foot self-deleme. 
and Chinese temple boxing, or eom- Anyone interested in forming a 
monly: "Kmg Fu:. dojo vr just wanting to  work out, 
Scuba Diving Classes 
Now Underway At "Herb's" 
Have you wer  mid. "i would iike 0" the m o n d  Thursday, we 
to  learn how la skin dive. but i just Went fu*er into our study of 
don't have the time." "scuba" equipment. Primarily we 
dkuasrd the various typea ofregu- 
I have a urlutian. ~ ~ ~ b ' .  Istore, their operation and their ad. 
shop on Atlantic A~~~~~ offem vantasea and di-dvanmen. in the 
a complete, comprehensive EOUM p o l  We prmticed morkling, water 
in this inmesting and 'tries and buddy breathing 
.part. And e l m  are held on 
n u n d a y  "ighta fmm 7:00 p.m. to OW dm of 26 shdent.  ah 
10:30 o.m.  our e l m  spuiona and drk and l e y  to be h.vin@ a 
a are required for diver time. 
certification. Herb charges 540.00 
~ e r h  et. up his d m  b i e d y  
for the elam to  rover his cosls and on a one cycle per month his. 11 
the cod of rrrtilication. hoWWWW, your in*reated. @ve him w d i  or 
he will mbtnc t  the lull 540.00 dmp by. He is d m y s  willing to 
and apply it - a d o m  payment on tslk to interested neweomem. 
a"Seubepm" diving outfit. 
I have attended the r m t  two 
c k  and I am having B m a t  time. 
We n the i n  with b u t  2 *NOTICE * 
hours o f  elmroom %atruetion and I I 
spend the isst couple hours in the 
pool putting into prseliee the elass- 
mom iesllons. 
The f i t  night the e l m  meived 
a basic introduction to  the physi- 
ology of diving and the eqvipment 
nee- lor underwater operation. 
When we went into the mol.  we 
VARSITY BASKETBALL-All sbl- 
dent. arr invited to try out lor the 
ERAU Vanity Baaketbali Tern. 
Time: ?:SO - 8:30. SIarthg Dm: 
Nov. 6B, every Tuesday and 
Thundw o.m. Piaee: Mainland 
I Jucvor &&. Bay S t m t  - 1 h l a k  nordl of Voivaia betwen U.S. 1 m d  *e river I . ~~. - 
pnc+itleed eiearinr our mwke and 1 I 
hmthing under& with scuba \ A  
tanka atraped on our back 
I LETS GO BOWLING I 
stmctor a t  the Korean Karate please contact Mike Hoieman. Box 
Academy in Melbourne. Florida Karate in itself means "empty 665 ERAU. F i t  meeting will be 1 
~ a v i n g  the priviiedge of instructing hand..' "Ksra" meaning "empty" November 19, 1973, 6:30 p.m. in YOU Y H m  ABOUT ECONOMY ONCE. 
both the b e g m e n  and intermediate and "te" meaning "hand:' Karate the gym. Building 3. 
ciasea in the afternoon, and then the art of weaponleas or "empty NOW THIN( ABOUT FUN AND ECONOMY1 
taking an advanced e l m  for myself handed" defense. 
later in the evening. Since my e n  Bike Safeiy 
milment in ALP, and k c n u s  of the Although moat all the styles are l tfa imperstive that more be done 
high emt of inrtruetion, and work- h iea l ly  the m e ,  each style ha, in the field of bicycle d e t y ,  says 
out arras in Dsytona Beach. I've not perfected certain khoique~i ,  and d e  me mveiers Insurance C o m m i g  
had t w  m y  opportunities to  work- fen- which are uncommon to  the 
~t report. bieyele deaths mre by 
out BMW of the growing interest other. MY particular style is "tae- 
.,"*third in 1972 over the p m e b  
and enthusism in this art. I'd iike kwondo" or commonly: Korean ing year. 
TAILWHEEL CHAMP - $10.00 
CHEROKEE 160- 114.00 
CESSNA 150- $10.00 
T W N  APACHE- $33.00 
$#$ best rates in area $fi$ 
CHEROKEE 140-512.00 (EXTRA LOW CLUB RATES) 
TRI-COUNT Y 
MOTORCYCLES 
NO MINIMUM C B E C K O U T ~ M E :  9 2 1  VOULSIA AVE. 
SINGLE OR'WlN 
~ e g u ~ n r  n tcs  53.00 more DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. PHONE 252-1987 
RACING S P E C I A L I S T  
TION. INC. NEW SMYRNA BEACH AIRPORT CYLINDER P O R T I N G  & BORING 
Onc of the tighlcsi ~ames lh,r braton 
in ininlmvral foutbull. 
LGto ill ~ h c  first ihnlf was n touch 
down hy Sigma Chi. Tho run wr? !by 
suve ~ e n d c  after receiving n Isteml . '9 
par. from Mik" Munay. The extra 
paimll was slapped by the Jcta de- 
in the gnmr Rich Bush. qunrlerhack 
for Sigma Chi, threw a para which 
w intercepted by Wayne Lane. 
Ken Bahriek, quarleterbaek for 
Deltn Chi, &rew a tluchdown para 
to Jack Quidly on the fimt play. 
The extra point w stopped by the 
Sigma Chi defenre. Time ran out 
with B 6.6 tie. The game went into 
a 10 minute over time. 
seven minutes passed with no 
score. Sigma Chi had l h e  ball on 
their o m  three yard line. Steve 
Mesde gob the call to mn, hut while GRAU Soccer Field 
still in the end zone, Wayne Lane. 
IWLT IYCTOIS  0" HAND 
TO "E l .  "0" 
AUTOMOTIVE S P A C E S  <:- 
COMPLETE TOOL RENTAL 
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 
All r?udenta htamsted h fonnh@ 
an Archery tom t o  compete &ml 
dhw s p n w d  teams as y l e d  to 
dl or come hy nd see us .t 
rn Individud CMltem 
m i o m  Compsti(ion 
.Mixed Coupler b q w  
Brixes Up To $400 
1111 Equipment Sold And Rented 
Group 8 Private Lessons QAYTONA'S MOST COWPLETE 
SPEED SHOP 
SATURDAY NOVEhlBER 17.1973 
HOME VISITOR PROBABLE SCORE 
ALABAMA 
ARIZONA 
ARhlY 
BOWLING GREEN 
CITADEL 
CLEhlSON 
COLORADO 
COLLIMBIA 
I>,\ P1'hlOUTH 
IIRAKE 
UI1K1< 
EI\BT CAROLINA 
FLORIOA ST. 
FI.OI1IDA 
GEORGIA 
GEORGIA TECH. 
ILUNOIS 
IOWA ST. 
KANSAS ST. 
LOUISIANA ST. 
hI.\RSIIALL 
~ l l 'L \ I I  (0)  
MlClllGAN ST. 
SIIsSISSLPPI 
NEW \IEXICO 
N. CI\ILOI.INA 
N. TEXAS ST. 
OHlO ST. 
OKLAHOMA 
PENN. ST. 
PIIROUE 
ILlCE 
SO. METHODIST 
STANFORD 
SYKACUSE 
TAMPA 
'TEMS TECH 
T E M S  
I D L E W  
'TULI IE 
UC1.A 
M I a l I  (FLA ) 
AIR FORCE 
PIITSBURGH 
N. ILLINOIS 
0AVII)SON 
hlARYI.AND 
OKl.i\lIOh14 ST. 
PENNSYLVANIA 
COBNELL 
TEhll'LE 
N01(711 CAROLINA 
APPAI.ACHIAN ST. 
L C.\BOLINA 
KINTIILKY 
AUBURN 
N \VY 
MINNESOTA 
MISSOURI 
NEBRASKA 
hIISSISSIPP1 ST. 
OAYTON 
ClNClNNAll 
INUlr\NA 
TENNESSEE 
WYOhllNG 
W.\RE FOREST 
TULSA 
IOWA 
KANSAS 
OHIO Li. 
IIICIIIGA'V 
TEXAS A IM  
ARKANSAS 
OllECON 
BOBTON COL 
L~.'T.CH~T~LNOOGA 
C:\YI.OR 
T.C.II. 
KENT STATE 
VANO12RRlLT 
OI<ECON STATE 
L ST. 
ALABAMA 39.7 
ARIZONA 25-21 
PIW. 3 0 6  
BOWL. GR. 30-12 
CITADEL 22-23 
MARYLAND 2 4 1 5  
OK. ST. 22-18 
PENN. 28.10 
OARWOUl'H 14-10 
TEMPLE 2 0 1 0  
N.C. ST. 3 5 1 5  
E: CAPO. 31.9 
S. CAItO. 30.15 
KENTUCKY 15-13 
AUBURN 17-16 
TECH. 22-18 
MINN. 24.22 
MISSOURI 26-15 
NEB. 34-13 
LS.U. 3 6 1 8  
DAYTON 2 6 1 7  
MIAMI 24-6 
LIICH. ST. 15.6 
TENS. 33-20 
WYOMING 21-20 
N. CARO. 25-12 
TULSA 21-11 
OHlO ST. 45.0 
OKLA. 27-10 
PENW. ST. 40.7 
MlClllGAN 27.3 
A+hl 26-18 
S.LI.U. 21.18 
STANFORD 2 6 2 4  
BOSTON COL. 2 5 8  
Tr\ilPA 20.7 
TEXAS TECH 32.13 
TEXAS 35-7 
KENT STATE 27.10 
TUL,\RE 22-17 
UCLA 42-9 
LITAH UTAH STATE UTAH 27-22 
'TEXAS EL PAS0 APIZONASTATE ARIZONA ST. 49-0 
IIVILLANOVA XAVIER 
VIRGINIA TECH V.M.I. V.M.I. 2 5 9  
WASH ST. 2GYO 
II SUNDAY NJVEMBER 18. 1973 
IVISIOR HOME II 
BALTIMORE 
CLEVELAND 
DENVZR 
1)f'TROIT 
GREENBAY 
IIOLISmx 
WASHINGTON 
OAKLAND 
P l rnBURG 
CHICAGO 
NEWENGLAND 
KANSAS n n  
WASHINGTON 27-10 
OAKLAND 2 0 1 0  
PITK3BURG 3 0 2 0  
OETIIOIT 11-14 
GREENBAY 31-24 
KANSAS CITY 24.10 
\llA>Il BllFFALO MIAMI 24-16 
S1;A ORLEANS SAX OlECO NE\V ORLEANS 3 0 1 4  
N.Y.JETS I'INCINNATI CINCINNATI 2 0 1 7  
I'IIII.ALJEI.PRIA UAl.ldi\S OALL>\S 28-13 
?r.l.0L7lS N.Y.GI.\NTS N.Y.GI,\NTS 34-28 
h. \N FILANCISCO LOS AN1:EI SS LA .  30-17 
LIOSU,\Y NOVEMBER 111, 1973 
MINNESOTA ATLANTA MINNESOTA 1 0 7  
rug' pa lon  vriclny. Sorrttnl~rr If,. 1'173 
..................................... 
DOOR PRIZES * * 
BYOB It 
SET UPS PROVIDED f 
4 
* 
* 
* 
50's Greaser Dance 3 
* 
f 
.,.c,"G<>"%" 0" 7.LE 3'- 
WEAR YOUR 1950's GREASE11 OUTFITS 
8 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 17th 
DESERT INN 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
9.". PAC,--- 
.., - ,.m,. @ 
.. -. 
,... "..DM*.,. "., 
"D."....... ..i.. . ...., .I <-..... .. ..-. . .... 
YAbl.illA <>I? lBA\"lx~s,$ 
,..s>- ..,s...%. ,,- .., 
"~,. , 
SQ"," rn.". -,-. 
767-5682 
